
Italian-American Museum 
Moves to Little Italy:
A Former Bank Wi! Now Hold Italian Immigrants’ Memories

The New York Times 
By Vincent M. Ma!ozzi
September 8, 2008

The echoes of Italian accents filled the old bank at 155 Mulberry Street.  
Joseph V. Scelsa, standing in front of a teller’s window marked “Steam-
ship Tickets” on a recent afternoon, held a receipt in his hand dated 
Dec. 3, 1894, that had belonged to a man named Raffaele Alonzo, who 
had paid $30 for a third-class ticket that had taken him to New York 
from Naples, Italy.

“He probably sat in steerage,” said Dr. Scelsa, a sociologist and profes-
sor emeritus at Queens College. “In those days, $30 was a lot of money.”

Those days will be celebrated beginning on Tuesday, September 9,  at 
the opening of the newly relocated Italian American Museum, at the 
site of what was once Banca Stabile, a bank used by Italian immigrants 
who flocked to Lower Manhattan in search of a better life. The bank 
operated from 1882 to 1932, when the area that would become known as 
Little Italy had one of the largest populations of Italian-Americans in 
the United States.

That area today has shrunk to little more than a tourist attraction. Dr. 
Scelsa estimates that fewer than 1,000 Italian-Americans live in Little 
Italy, which is dwarfed by sprawling Chinatown.  

(cont’ on p.2)
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“This location is significant because the Stabile 
family was the cornerstone of this community,” said 
Dr. Scelsa, who is also the museum’s president. 
“Their bank was the financial engine that ran eve-
rything in this area.”

Dr. Scelsa found much of that evidence — and then 
some — in the bank’s vault, which contained arti-
facts like bankbooks filled with handwritten trans-
actions, Italian and American money, steamship 
luggage tags from a variety of passenger lines, ca-
blegrams and a small revolver.

The vault’s contents revealed that the neighbor-
hood elite also banked with the Stabiles. A ledger 
card shows that Antonio Ferrara, who in 1892 
founded the pastry shop that is still in business 
across the street, closed his account on Jan. 31, 1931, 
taking his $211,131 fortune with him. Before that, a 
telegraphic receipt from April 3, 1920, shows that 
Mr. Ferrara wired 75,000 lire from Banca Stabile to 
the Hotel Londres in Naples to reserve a vacation 
room there. Two years later, Mr. Ferrara bought 
two first-class steamship tickets from New York to 
Naples for a total of $110.

“It was very rare that people traveled first class in 
those days,” said Maria T. Fosco, a member of the 
museum’s board who has been researching the his-
tory of Little Italy. “Obviously, Mr. Ferrara was do-
ing quite well.”

Ms. Fosco said that at its peak, the neighborhood 
was a cluster of enclaves within an enclave, with 
various streets representing various regions of the 
old country.

“Most people who lived on Mulberry Street were 
from Naples,” she explained. “Those who lived on 
Elizabeth Street were from Sicily, those from Mott 
Street were from Calabria, and anyone north of 
Broome Street was from Bari.

On Thursday, Dr. Scelsa and Ms. Fosco were still 
putting items in glass display cases and framing pic-
tures of weddings, churches, parades and steam-
ships. They had already put on display several of 
the early machines used by the bank in the early 
part of the 20th century, including a Brandt auto-
matic cashier, a Paymaster money order writer, a 
Burroughs adding machine and a Royal typewriter.  
A new door was installed on the Mulberry Street 
side of the building, and another around the corner, 
on the Grand Street side.

The bank as it looked about a century ago.

The museum was planning to open two days before 
the start of the annual San Gennaro Festival on 
Thursday. Dr. Scelsa and Ms. Fosco said they were 
hoping the festival would bring droves of Italian-
Americans and others eager to learn about the cul-
tural heritage of Italy and some of its favorite sons, 
including those of Italian descent raised well be-
yond the boundaries of the old neighborhood, men 
like William A. Paca, a representative of Maryland 
who signed the Declaration of Independence; and 
A. P. Giannini, born in San Jose, Calif., who became 
the founder of Bank of America.

“It’s a pretty fascinating place,” said Dr. Jerome 
Stabile III, 76, a retired surgeon whose family 
owned the Banca Stabile building and two adjoin-
ing properties, at 151 and 153 Mulberry, before sell-
ing them to the museum in June for more than $9 
million. After the bank closed in 1932, the Stabile 
family used the bank building to run its real estate 
business.

The three lots, at the corner of Grand Street, will 
eventually be used to expand the museum to a 
planned 10,000 square feet. The museum, which 
first opened in June 2001, was originally in a Mid-
town office building on West 44th Street, until 
closing in June for the relocation.

“Everything in there, from the marble floors to the 
tellers’ cages and the gold writing on them, are 
original,” said Dr. Stabile, a great-grandson of 
Francesco Rosario Stabile, the bank’s founder. “I 
never removed anything from the bank or its vault 
because I had hoped all along that the space would 
one day be used as something more significant than 
just a restaurant or some other store.”
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Italian-American News:
Awesome, Baby: 
Vitale Headed to the Ha%

The  former 6th-grade teacher in East Rutherford was 
inducted into the pro basketba! Ha! of Fame.

Loud and emotional, yet passionate about every-
thing he does: these ingredients have made Vitale a 
member of eight Hall of Fames.

Legendary coach Bob Knight,  Vitale’s presenter, 
started a campaign to get Vitale in the Hall. Knight 
had many Hall of Famers write letters on Vitale’s 
behalf.

Vitale, 69, was inducted as a contributor in the 
Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame. His 
class features Knicks great Patrick Ewing, former 
Knicks coach Pat Riley, Hakeem Olajuwon, Adrian 
Dantley, women’s basketball pioneer Cathy Rush 
and Pistons owner Bill Davidson.
Dick Dandy
Davidson fired Vitale as the Pistons’ head coach in 
1979. Always one to turn a negative into a positive, 
a month later Vitale was hired by ESPN to broad-
cast college basketball games. He became a true 
PTPer – Prime time player – in his new field.

“The best thing that happened in my life was Nov. 
8, 1979, getting fired by the Pistons and a door 
opening called E-S-P-N,” Vitale said. “I would have 
never made it past 50 if I stayed in coaching. Los-
ing used to tear my insides apart. Television gave 
me a whole different life. It gave me more balance.”

The Pistons aside, Vitale was a successful coach, 
first at Garfield High, and then at East Rutherford 
from 1964-70, where he won four sectional titles 
and two State titles, as the late Les Cason became 
the all-time leading scorer in Bergen County his-
tory. Vitale also was a Rutgers assistant before tak-
ing over at the University of Detroit and taking the 
program to the NCAA tournament.

In November, Vitale will be honored again with 
enshrinement into the National Collegiate Basket-
ball Hall of Fame.

“My life definitely has exceeded any dream I’ve 
ever had,” Vitale said. “I’m in nine Halls of Fame. I 
can’t run. I can’t jump. I can’t shoot. I’m in here, 
I’d like to think, because of passion, spirit and I 
love what I’m doing.

“When I look at the red light, I’m going on the air, 
I just make believe I’m sitting in one of the diners 
in East Rutherford and I’m shooting the breeze 
with my buddies, like we did for many years. We 
would always sit in the diner and shoot the breeze 
about basketball and chase dreams.”

Vitale no longer chases dreams. He’s still living one.

Pictured above: Dick Vitale at induction to Ha!  of 
Fame, and  being presented with Ha! of fame ring.

Reprinted &om the Bergen Record:
Tuesday, September 2, 2008 
by  Al Iannazzone
Staff Writer
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POINTers in Person    
The POINTers In Person program, an autonomous 
branch of POINT -  (Pursuing Our Italian Names 
Together) was founded in 1992.   Our group, 
Chapter 15,   was organized in September 1996. 
The 21 nationwide chapters of  POINTers In Per-
son provide genealogical researchers an opportu-
nity to meet socially, and learn and share informa-
tion pertinent to Italian research. Each chapter is 
independent and sets forth its own procedures and 
schedules of events. 

We cordially invite Italian genealogical researchers 
to attend our quarterly meetings. Membership is 
open to all. In addition to regular meetings our 
group takes occasional field trips to genealogical 
research sites in the New Jersey/New York area.

Membership in our parent organization, POINT, is 
not a prerequisite to joining our group; however, it 
is highly recommended.

IN MEMORY OF:
Alan Frontera (Husband of Margaret)

John Kent  (Husband of Luci%e)

Calendar
Chapter 15 Future Meetings: 

Elmwood Park Municipal Building
10 AM

Come early, have coffee! 

Next POINTer Chapter 15 Meeting:
February 7, 2009

Passaic County Genealogical Society: 
10 AM:  Hawthorne Public Library 
	
 November 8. 2008 Meeting:
	
 “Their Times and Their Places”
	
 Nancy Ronnings, Presenter
	
 December 13
	
 Christmas Brunch and Mini Auction

Passaic County Historical Society: 
7 PM:  Wayne Public Library
	
 November 5. 2008  Quarterly Meeting:
	
 “NJ Outdoor Sculpture, Passaic County”
	
 Jack Chance, Presenter

Lambert Castle Events: 
	
 November 8-30. 2008 
	
 Holiday House Boutique
	
 December 12 7PM
	
 PCHS Wine Tasting & Holiday Party

For more information on PCHS & Lambert 
Castle Events:  973- 247-0085 ext 200

Genealogy Society of Bergen County: 
Ridgewood Library, 7 PM 
	
 November 24
	
 Annual Meeting & Presentation:
	
 “Bergen County in the Revolutionary War
	
 Carol Karels, Presenter

Hudson County Genealogical Society: 
11 AM: Secaucus Public Library 
	
 November 8. 2008 Meeting:
	
 “19th Century NJ Photographers”
	
 Kathleen S. Dodds, Presenter
	
 December 13 Meeting:
	
 “Use of Catholic Sacramental Records”
	
 Gary D. Saretzky, Presenter
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OFFICERS
President:   Maria Carparelli
Vice President:   Phil Oddo
Treasurer:   Maryanne Graham
Corresponding Secretary:   Lucille Kent
Recording Secretary:   Albert Marotta
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Your letters and comments are welcomed.  
We reserve the right to edit submitted materials.  

POINTers in Person does not accept responsibility for errors, omis-
sions, or opinions expressed or implied by contributors.


